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Health Voices is published three times a year. Each issue has a theme that promotes debate on issues of
interest to health consumers, government and industry.
Readers are encouraged to write letters to the Editor in response to journal articles or other issues in Australian
health care. Authors are encouraged to submit articles for publication.
Health Voices is freely available online at www.chf.org.au. Printed copies are sent to CHF members as a benefit
of membership, subscription holders and key stakeholders.
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for personal, non-commercial use or use within your organisation. Apart from any use as permitted under the
Copyright Act 1968, all other rights are reserved. Requests and inquiries concerning reproduction and rights
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The Consumers Health
Forum of Australia
The Consumers Health Forum of Australia Inc (CHF) is the national voice
for health consumers. An independent non-government organisation, CHF
represents and involves consumers in health policy and program
development that helps shape Australia’s health system
by representing and involving consumers in health policy and program
development.
Health consumers have a unique and important perspective on health
as the users and beneficiaries of health care and, ultimately, those who
pay for it. CHF takes consumers’ views to government and policy makers,
providing an important balance to the views of health care professionals,
service providers and industry to achieve a health
system that reflects the needs of all stakeholders.
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Current priorities include safety and quality in health care, safe and
appropriate use of medicines and health care for people with chronic
conditions. CHF facilitates the appointment of consumer representatives
on 200 national health-related committees.
CHF believes all consumers should receive affordable, safe, good quality
health care at the time they need it. The best outcomes are achieved
when consumers are involved in decisions about and management of
their own health care. Consumers should receive health care information
when they need it in a form they can understand.
Established in 1987, CHF seeks external funding for priority projects
and receives funding from the Australian Government Department of
Health and Ageing and membership fees.
With its ability to access a variety of health consumer networks and
extensive knowledge of consumer issues, CHF is a respected and
influential contributor to the Australian health debate.
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Editorial

Reform in health care
This issue of Health Voices
presents a number of health
reforms sought by different sectors
of the health care system. Each
article looks at how the reform will
impact on consumers.
First, however, we pay tribute to
CHF Governing Committee member
Christopher Newell, a passionate
advocate for health consumers and
for people with disabilities.
These articles provide a snapshot of
what some CHF stakeholders,
members and consumer
representatives see as important
reform. It is by no means
comprehensive. However, it’s
exciting how much the proposed
reforms reinforce each other.
CHF has been pushing for reform
for 20 years, not least to have the

consumer voice heard. Most
recently, our advocacy has added
the powerful consumer voice to
national accreditation for health
services, national registration and
accountability for health
professionals, the primary health
care strategy and national e-health
strategy. These are all part of the
current reforms and will significantly improve the delivery of
health care.
The new government has put
reform on the national agenda,
providing an opportunity for CHF to
voice consumer positions. We have
an excellent starting point. The
Australia 2020 ambition of ‘the
health system will be structured
around the person rather than the
provider by 2020’ has been
reiterated in the principles of the

National Health and Hospitals
Reform Commission, which calls for
health care to be ‘people and family
centred’.
CHF is working with key
stakeholders such as the Australian
Commission on Safety and Quality
in Health Care, the Australian
Department of Health and Ageing,
the National Primary Health Care
Partnership, the National E-health
Transition Authority, health-related
advisory councils and other
organisations to promote consumer
concerns around the work they are
doing to support reform.
The challenge will be to turn the
ideas into practical, workable
solutions that improve the delivery
of health care for the users of the
health system—the consumers.

Vale Christopher Newell AM
Christopher’s passion for life and
every cause he took on meant he
touched the lives of many people.
His intelligence, ability to analyse
and contribute insightful comments
and willingness to challenge
preconceptions will be sadly
missed, as will his energy and
humour even in the midst of pain.
There has been an outpouring of
condolences and recollections
about Christopher. The Minister for
Health and Ageing Nicola Roxon
acknowledged his impor-tant public
service. Testimonials talk about his
passion and wisdom and wit,
courage and commit-ment, intellect
and integrity.
Christopher was a bioethicist,

Anglican priest, Associate
Professor of Medical Ethics, adjunct
Lecturer in Theological Ethics,
author, advocate for people with
disabilities and for better health
care and, above all, a humanist.
In 2001 he was appointed as a
Member of the Order of Australia
(AM) for services to people with
disabilities, particularly through
advocacy and research.
Christopher was a member of
numerous committees. Among
others, he was a member of the
National Health and Medical
Research Council and had been on
several principal committees, was
the Consumer Commissioner on
the Australian Commission for
Safety and Quality in Health Care,
chair of the Cancer Australia
National Consumer Advisory
Group, a member of the Australian
Medical Council and the Australian

Telecommunications Industry
Ombudsman Council.
As a CHF consumer representative on health-related committees,
Christopher was able to voice
consumer concerns with a determined spirit that reflected his own
extensive experiences with the
health system. He influenced
health policy and programs to
include consumer perspectives,
advocating strongly for a health
system that valued and supported
consumer experience, most recently at the Australia 2020 Summit.
In 2006, CHF honoured
Christopher as a Life Member.
He was a member of the CHF
Governing Committee from the
early 1990s, and a respected
consumer representative, speaker
and friend in both the health and
disability arenas.
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It is with great sadness that we
farewell Governing Committee
member Rev Dr Christopher Newell
AM, who died in Hobart last month.
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What consumers want from reform
Helen Hopkins

The need for reform in health care is not new. What is new is the urgent imperative for
reform. Consumers have an opportunity to join the reform discussions as the National
Health and Hospitals Reform Commission makes its deliberations and recommendations.
Consumers do not see health care
in terms of funding structures and
political jurisdictions. They see it
as a right.
A right to affordable, safe, good
quality health care at the time they
need it. To a health system that
provides them with adequate
information to make informed
decisions and helps them to be
active partners in their own health
care. To a health system that
breaks down the barriers between
states, and between states and the
federal government, so best
practice can be shared.
Through the CHF consultation
process, consumers have identified
and been engaged in highlighting
reforms to achieve this.
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Foremost, they want a peoplecentred health system. This has
been taken aboard by the Australia
2020 Summit and the National
Health and Hospitals Reform
Commission. When the system is
focussed on the people who need
it, there should be better access to
health care for everyone, no matter
where they live. There should be
more health care services in
regional, rural and remote areas,
better access to city-based
services through travel assistance
and e-health technology, and
improved service planning and use.
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All health services should be
affordable. It should be easier to
navigate the health system. Safety
and quality should be paramount,
with national accreditation of
services and health professional
training, national registration of
health professionals, open and
transparent reporting, and an
accountable charter of health
rights. Best practice should prevail.

There should be better information
and communication, which will
make it easier for people to
understand their health, talk with
their health professionals and
make informed decisions.
CHF members and consumer
representatives identified key
areas for improving the health
system as part a recent information
paper on health funding. Although
these are the same areas they
identified in 2004 and some
improvements have been made,
new challenges keep these areas
at the forefront of consumer
concern. They are discussed below.

Easier navigation
Navigating the health system is
currently a nightmare of different
rules, regulations and jurisdictions.
The reform process must establish
systems so people get the best
health care for their situation, be it
through general practitioners, allied
health professionals, hospital
outreach or, more likely, a combination of these.
There must be improved linkages
and coordination of care between
hospitals, primary health care and
other public and private health and
community services as well as
consumer and community groups,
including local illness-based
support groups and organisations
offering care and other assistance.
This is particularly important for
people with chronic conditions,
where care coordination is the
most effective way for them to
manage their conditions and
reduce acute care and
hospitalisation. Navigation will be
easier if a person in every practice
is designated as responsible for
care coordination.

The recently announced National
Primary Health Care Strategy and
National Primary Health Care
Partnership will address navigation
issues. Strengthening the primary
health care system has the
potential to deliver significant
health care gains to consumers.

Focus on wellness
Reform must focus on illness
prevention, health promotion and
wellness, with incentives to
increase access and affordability
for consumers. Prevention must
not be at the expense of those who
need care.
Wellness goes beyond health to
recognise the financial and social
environment in which people, particularly those with chronic conditions,
live, work and seek care.
As part of the culture of wellness,
reforms must empower allied
health professionals to contribute
more effectively to the health
system. This must include
adequate subsidies for services
offered by allied health
professionals; adequate workforce
planning and training, including
national registration and
accreditation; better co-ordination
of allied health services for people
with chronic conditions or a
multiplicity of conditions.
Instead of isolated health care
providers providing individual
health services, we need a system
of coordinated and structured care
which involves multiple health care
providers working as a team and in
partnership with consumers.
Nurses have an important role to
play in helping people be well and
stay well. Reforms are required to
maximise their participation.
Practice nurses are an effective

resource to assist GPs provide
care and help consumers navigate
the health system; for example,
linking the patient with the illnessbased support group they may
need, local counselling and other
allied-health services, or community support networks. Nurses
also have a role in prevention.
Nurse practitioners have the
potential to become an effective
new level of health professional,
working as part of health care
teams to deliver health care and
promote wellness.

Access to information underpins
consumers’ involvement in their
health care. Informed consumers
can work in partnership with their
health care providers. Without
adequate information, the best
health outcomes cannot be
achieved and there will be
preventable costs to the health
system and the people using it.
Consumers want certain
information to be provided to them
as a matter of course; for example,
treatment options and programs,
informed consent (including
informed financial consent) and
Consumer Medicines Information.
Information provision should be
included in the accountability/
benchmarking/performance
indicators of health services.
However, information is only as
good as how it is communicated.
Health professionals need good
communication skills to help
consumers participate in a
consultation and ask questions and
clarify misunderstandings.
They must ensure consumers
understand the information and can
use it. They should use hand-outs
and the internet to support the
information, but not as a replacement for personal communication.

E-health underpins reforms
A powerful tool for streamlining the
health system is information
technology. E-health can support
improved safety and quality,

Consumer representatives Sheila Rimmer and Anne McKenzie discuss reform at
a recent forum on private health reforms

access to health care and
navigation of the health system.
Consumers can have better access
to their own health information, to
clinical knowledge resources and
individual tools to optimise their
personal health outcomes.
Consumers have been part of the
successful push for a national ehealth strategy and been involved
on key committees to progress ehealth.

Evidence-based clinical
practice
Consumers want clinical practice to
be evidence-based. They are
frustrated that while evidencebased best practice guidelines
exist, they are not put into practice
as a matter of course even where
the evidence is strong; for
example, multi-disciplinary care.
Best practice guidelines must be
monitored for performance and
outcomes and subject to a
continuous quality improvement
cycle so they are continually
upgraded. Quality decision support
tools for consumers and providers
are required to assist this process.

Improve safety and quality
Safety and quality has always been
a concern of consumers. CHF is
working with the Australian
Commission on Safety and Quality
in Health Care to bring the

consumer perspective to its
comprehensive work plan that will
make reforms.
Safety and quality will improve
when there is national accreditation
of health services and health
professional training and national
registration of health professionals.
The development of a national
charter on health rights will
underpin the relationship between
consumer and health care provider,
providing a framework for providers
to give consumers the best deal
and for consumers to actively seek
the best care. Reforms in patient
identification, clinical handover and
medication safety will actively
improve safety and quality.
Other improvements to safety and
quality will occur with the implementation of national e-health
initiatives such as e-medication
and electronic health records and
the national performance indicators
being developed by the Australian
Institute of Health and Welfare.
It is essential to build a continuous
improvement process into all
initiatives related to safety and
quality so health services always
strive to be better, with better
outcomes for consumers.

Equity of access
CHF consultations indicate the
current funding system is not
allowing the health system to
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Information and
communication
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respond to new developments in
health care, particularly around
equity of access. The funding
system must support reforms to
ensure they are implemented.
Because Medicare, the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme
(PBS) and hospitals receive the
majority of government health
funding, they drive health care.
This may not be the most effective
way to ensure equity of access for
consumers to the mix of care they
need for best health outcomes. It
encourages the use of medical
options and deters the use of those
that are not, even where they could
result in better health outcomes
and reduce the overload on GPs.
For example, consumers who
would benefit from other primary
health care providers or allied
health professionals often visit their
general practitioner instead
because the Medicare subsidy
makes it the least expensive outof-pocket option; it is cheaper for
someone with back pain to take

subsidised medicines than visit a
physiotherapist or chiropractor.
Reforms must also look at reducing
out-of-pocket costs of individual
health consumers, an estimated
$15 billion (17% of overall funding)
across public and private health in
2005-06.
Such expenses can greatly impact
on consumers’ access to health
care. High expense means
consumers may forgo basic
services and provisions, such as
heating and food, to cover their
health costs. Or they may miss
recommended follow up visits, not
have treatment or decide not to
buy their medicine or visit their
dentist. They may seek the
cheapest treatment, even if it is not
the most suitable, perhaps causing
more health problems—and costs
—later on.
Consumers may suffer financial
hardship to pay full fee for repeat
visits to allied health professionals;
for example, a consumer with
Parkinson’s Disease who needs to

regularly visit a physiotherapist,
occupational therapist, podiatrist,
dietician and counsellor to keep the
symptoms of the disease at bay.
For consumers with private health
insurance, out-of-pocket costs can
render the insurance useless.
Consumers scrimp, save and
sacrifice to maintain their insurance
only to find the extra costs for
pathology, anaesthetists, surgeons
and radiology may make it
impossible for them to take
advantage of it and they fall back
on the public system.
Australia has the opportunity to
improve its health care system.
Consumers want a system that is
people-centred navigable,
affordable, accessible, safe and of
high quality. To achieve this,
consumers must continue to be
involved in the reform process and
contribute their unique and
valuable perspectives.
Helen Hopkins is the Executive
Director of the Consumers Health
Forum of Australia.

E-health is a valuable tool
Catherine Ellis
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As the e-health movement continues to gain momentum across Australia, consumers are
playing a greater part in driving the e-health direction to meet consumer needs.
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Catherine Ellis

E-health is a tool for improving the
delivery of health care, both for
consumers and in terms of good
business strategy.
CHF has been consulting with

consumers about e-health since
2001 to gauge views, provide
information about e-health and
advocate for identified consumer
needs. There have been many
small successes along the way, but
perhaps the major success is the
recognition by stakeholders of the
essential role consumers play in
decision-making processes around
e-health.

its e-health projects over the last
five years.

The recently announced National
E-health Strategy is another major
achievement. CHF pushed for the
strategy through its membership
of the Australian Health Information
Council and the many consumer
and stakeholder forums it has
hosted and attended as part of

Ideally, e-health will translate into
more complete, more accurate and
more up-to-date information being
more readily available more
quickly. It will be easier for the
health provider to gather information and manage care coordination and for consumers to be

E-health is fundamental to meeting
21st century consumer expectations that safety and quality in
health care continually improve,
information is more accessible, and
there is better care-coordination
and continuity of care. It will
empower and encourage consumers
to be involved in their own health.

E-health for consumers
CHF has just completed its latest
e-health project. Evaluation
suggests it has been able to
contribute to consumer understanding of e-health, promote
informed debate on key e-health
issues and contribute the
consumer perspective to e-health
stakeholders.
At a final workshop in June,
members were able to celebrate
the achievements of consumers.
They heard about current e-health
developments and identified the
challenges that still remain,
including:
• improving the low level of public
knowledge about e-health
• the need for the consumer voice
to continue to inform policy
direction
• progressing the movement of
e-health, including individual
e-health records
• making incremental changes
rather than trying to change
everything at once
• ensuring privacy concerns are
addressed without slowing down
the e-health process
• encouraging voluntary
commitment to e-health
initiatives as a first step.
With the national roll out of
individual e-health records unlikely
until 2012, consumers have
identified three priorities for the
incremental implementation of
e-health.
Firstly, electronic medicine lists are
a priority because they will facilitate
communication between consumers,
carers, doctors and pharmacists to
improve safe prescribing and use
of medications. Lists must be
current, accurate, verifiable and
readily accessible and include
both prescription and complementary medicines.
Secondly, a nationally consistent
system for e-discharge summaries
will overcome the current
communication breakdowns
between hospitals and health care
providers in the community that

can lead to slower recovery,
adverse events and unnecessary
rehospitalisation.
Thirdly, an electronic form of
essential ‘safe my life’ data may
assist health professionals treating
patients, particularly in emergency
situations.

National individual
e-health records
The main focus of consumer
interest in e-health has been in the
development of national individual
e-health records. These give health
professionals immediate access to
health information on individual
patients to enable the delivery of
safe, high quality health care.
Such records should be accurate
and up-to-date sources of
information. They should help the
efficiency of information sharing
between different providers and
between providers, consumers and
carers. They would use a common
language, thereby overcoming
barriers to quality health care
caused by miscommunication.
Ideally, these records would
increase the efficiency of the health
system by reducing duplication
between health services and
providers. They would also provide
improved data sources for research
and planning that improve the way
the health system works.
Consumers seek a system that
protects privacy and want their
privacy concerns to be resolved.
For example, consumers want to
be able to choose which health
professionals can see their record
and be able to ‘quarantine’
information that is not relevant; for
example, a mental health incident
that occurred many years ago.
Consumers have recommended a
voluntary system where people can
choose not to participate in the ehealth record system.
One of the eight recommendations
arising out of the health stream of
the Australia 2020 Summit was the
development and implementation
of a personalised health record
called Healthbook. While this can

be a useful individual tool, it can
not and should not replace
initiatives to develop national
individual e-health records.

Encouraging wider use
of e-health
There has not been widespread
engagement of private specialists
in e-health, which could become a
safety issue. Specialists may
introduce prescribing and treatment
changes that are followed up by
GPs. If they do not participate in
e-health records, these changes
may slip through the system.
Consumers have a role to
encourage specialists, largely by
using their advocacy networks to
lobby specialists, government,
specialist colleges and medical
defence insurance companies.

Keep consumers involved
Consumers are interested in
e-health and want to be involved
and informed about it. They value
e-health for improved access to
their own health information, to
clinical knowledge resources and
individual tools to optimise their
health outcomes.
Consumers have influenced health
care providers and other
stakeholders of the need to adopt
appropriate information technology
and information management
solutions to achieve improvements
in health outcomes. They have
participated in a wide variety of ehealth discussions, conferences
and forums with key stakeholders
and presented submissions to key
committees.
There has been a shift in
stakeholder opinions about
consumer input. As e-health is
implemented under the national
e-health strategy and new
technologies become available,
consumers need to be involved to
ensure they improve health
outcomes for consumers and meet
consumer needs.
Catherine Ellis is a Senior Policy
Advisor with the Consumers Health
Forum of Australia.
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active partners in their own
health care.
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E-medication saves lives and costs
Prue Power

A national electronic medication management system will improve safety
and quality in the health system, with subsequent reductions in adverse
events and efficiencies for hospitals.

Saving lives and costs
The main aim of introducing an
electronic medication management
system is to reduce the currently
high numbers of medication errors
within the health system and
improve the safety and quality of
health care overall. Medication error
has been estimated to result in
80,000 hospital admissions in
Australia and cost around $350
million per year.1
Prue Power

Every consumer has an interest in
increasing the safety and quality of
our health system. This is also a
major focus of the Australian
Healthcare and Hospitals Association (AHHA), the peak national
body for public hospitals, public
aged care and community health
services.
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One of the most effective strategies
for improving safety throughout the
health system is the introduction of
a national electronic medication
management system.
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Electronic medication management
systems use information technology
to store all the information about a
patient’s medication use in the one
place, accessible to both the
consumer and their health care
providers when required. This
means, for example, that as
patients move out of hospital to the
community, their GPs can access
their medication records to find out
what medications they have been
prescribed in the hospital.

It often occurs in handover situations, when people move from
one form of care to another; for
example, from hospital to an aged
care institution or from one hospital
to another. Some of the common
medication errors are doubledosing—when patients are
prescribed the same medication
twice by two different health care
providers—or missing medications
because information about new
medications is not provided to a
new care provider.
An electronic medication
management system can help
reduce these errors and play an
important role in enhancing
continuity of care. It can also assist
consumers to play a greater role in
their health care management by
providing them with comprehensive
and up-to-date information about
their medication use.
From a broader health system
perspective, reducing medication
errors decreases adverse events
and can help reduce lost bed days,
which increases hospitals’ capacity
to treat other patients.
Electronic medication management
can reduce the use of unnecessarily

expensive drugs where generic
drugs are as suitable, therefore
reducing overall expenditure on
pharmaceuticals.
Through supporting the standardisation of treatment regimens/
protocols and streamlining
pharmacy processes, electronic
medication management can result
in more efficient nursing and other
staff time utilisation.
Furthermore, any reduction in errors
has a flow-on effect in reducing
medical indemnity costs.

Implementing e-medication
The technology to support
electronic medication management
is now available and has been
demonstrated to work in Australian
public hospitals. Northern Territory
is already partway through a
Territory-wide rollout of an
Australian made product that is also
being used at St Vincent’s Hospital
in Sydney.
However, like any major new
development within the health
system, the biggest challenge is to
manage the impact of the change
on the existing processes and the
people involved. For this reason,
AHHA suggests an incremental
approach to establishing electronic
medication management,
commencing in one or two hospitals
in perhaps two states in order to
give people and systems time to
adapt and providing ample
opportunity for all stakeholders and
consumers to have input into the
implementation process. This would
also ensure that any unforeseen
problems which arise in the

implementation can be addressed
before the system is expanded
nationally.
AHHA is strongly committed to
establishing a national electronic
medication management system in
the interests of a safer and higher

quality health system. We welcome
input from consumers and
consumer organisations on this
issue and hope that we can work
together in the future on this
important health issue.

Prue Power is the Executive Director of
the Australian Healthcare and Hospitals
Association
1 Roughead EE. ‘The nature and extent of
drug-related hospitalisations in Australia’,
1999. J Qual Clin Pract 1999; 19: 19-22

Listen to consumers to avoid mistakes
Jenni Howlett

Should a patient have to die before mistakes and near-misses are
investigated? Mistakes are being made in our hospitals daily but most are not
picked up by the current safety and quality system. We need to change that.

Example 1

Jenni Howlett

It is a fact of life that humans
(including doctors and nurses)
make errors. We all accept that as
a part of life. The important thing is
that we learn from our mistakes,
and hopefully not repeat them.
However, I wonder how many
health workers in the current system
are actually aware when they make
a mistake?
Lack of continuity in staffing,
rostering changes and lack of
communication all contribute to
system where the person who
made the initial mistake is no longer
around to see the consequences of
that error. Instead, they have moved
on to another patient/another
ward/another hospital and are

A 79-year-old male presents to his
GP with stomach pain and is sent to
Accident and Emergency at the
local hospital with a letter requesting x-rays to rule out bowel
obstruction. The doctor at the
hospital discusses symptoms, but
sends him away without examination. When the daughter-in-law
intervenes, she finds that the A&E
doctor has not even read the GP’s
letter. After her intervention, the
patient is admitted to hospital, has
x-rays, gains a diagnosis of acute
severe bowel obstruction and has
emergency surgery. The surgeon
states that the patient would have
died within 24 hours if not admitted
for surgery. The patient requires
ongoing health care and has a
colostomy bag due to the bowel
abscess destroying the bowel walls.
The patient is not seen again by the
A&E doctor who initially sent him
home. Soon after, that doctor gains
a position as head of A&E at
another hospital in the region and is
completely unaware of the
sequence of events left behind.

Example 2
Three times in one week, a 79-yearold woman presents to the local
hospital A&E with extreme pain.
She is on many medications for
several chronic health conditions
but knows this excruciating pain
indicates something new. Staff say
there is nothing they can do and
send her home. She collapses at
home and is taken by ambulance
back to A&E, where she is admitted
to hospital.
While waiting for the results of tests
and scans to find the source of
pain, the doctor decides to change
or eliminate her existing medications. This includes cortisone,
which she has been taking for over
20 years. The family advise against
it as previous attempts to reduce
her medications have resulted in
other problems. In particular, they
have been warned that ceasing
cortisone would lead to adrenal
crisis and renal failure. However,
against their wishes, the changes
are made.
Within 48 hours, the patient is in
acute renal failure. An emergency
retrieval team collects her by
ambulance and transfers her to the
nearest major hospital, 100 km
away. Her notes are marked Not for
Resuscitation, despite this not
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completely unaware of their near
miss, and are likely to make the
same mistake again.
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having been discussed with the
patient or family. She is admitted to
the Intensive Care Ward in critical
condition. Her family have a 24 hour
bedside roster. In her lucid
moments she discusses her funeral
wishes, tells her family she loves
them and says goodbye.
The doctors put her back on her
medications and she recovers
enough to be transferred to a ward
within four days. While there, she is
sent for spinal x-rays, which
determine the reason for her initial
pain: three fractures in her spine
The ICU doctors indicate that the
cessation of cortisone at the
previous hospital was the cause of
the acute renal failure and that the
patient’s unexpected quick recovery
was due to the fact that she was
once again receiving cortisone.
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The patient is transferred back to
the local hospital in a transport van,
with no nurse or ambulance officer
and no discharge notes or
medication lists. The patient is in
extreme pain but staff are unable to
give medication until the required
documentation arrives by fax, some
six hours after the patient transfer.
The ward doctor fills out the
relevant drug chart for the patient
but has not included a patient
sticker or signature so there is a
further delay until he returns.
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At the time of writing, the patient
remains in hospital. Doctors, nurses
and allied health staff come and
go according to their various
rosters and rotations. There
continues to be a lack of communication between them and no
co-ordinated rehabilitation plan or
discharge plan.
There were no deaths in these
cases. There will be no formal
investigations. The health workers
who made these decisions may be
completely unaware of their ‘near

misses’ and of the events that
followed their contact with these
patients. They may be completely
unaware of the pain and long term
health problems suffered by their
patients. Completely unaware of the
emotional stress caused to their
families. Unaware of the simple
changes to practice that could
improve health outcomes for
future patients.
Unfortunately, the patients in these
examples are husband and wife
and these events both occurred in
the last 18 months. The family are
understandably distressed. They
came close to losing both parents.
However, their main concern is that
this could happen again; in fact, is
happening every day to other
families. Just raising the subject
with their friends and work
colleagues provokes a flood of
similar examples.
The family have considered
whether they should do something,
but feel powerless and vulnerable.
The only mechanism available
seems to be formal complaint.
They fear that could affect their
mother’s ongoing care and their
relationship with her health carers.
Even if they wanted to go down that
path, the events have been
stressful and certainly none of the
family was keeping notes at the
time. To get access to the patient
records they must make written
applications to the hospital CEO.
They know it would take their
energies away from their more
immediate concerns, which are
caring for their parents and then
attempting to negotiate the
complicated and convoluted
processes involved in moving to the
subsequent health care systems in
aged care and community care.
While maintaining their bedside
vigil, the family have seen

countless other incidents which
compromised other patients’ care.
Meals are left for patients who are
clearly unable to feed themselves
and are removed uneaten. Nurse
call buttons are left dangling out of
reach after patients have been
turned by attendants. Attendants
are called to turn patients without
first being told of their injuries,
which may need careful handling.
New nurses start on a shift with no
knowledge of the patient’s various
conditions, despite a 30 minute
so-called ‘changeover briefing’.
Incorrect meals are given to
patients on special diets, against
express written orders of the
hospital dietitian. Information from
the patients’ other health care
providers is either ignored or not
sought. Families are excluded from
discussions and decisions despite
having years of knowledge and
experience caring for the patient in
the home, managing medications
and liaising with numerous health
care providers.
I started with a question. I end with
more. How can we gather the
evidence of these consumers who
witness the errors and near misses
every day? How do we ensure that
the health care workers are made
aware of their near misses and
suboptimal treatment without
making formal complaints against
them? Are we doing enough to
incorporate the consumer
experience into the safety, quality
and accreditation systems? Where
is the accountability? Not just to
government, not just to the
professional bodies, but to the
consumers themselves.
Jenni Howlett is a consumer
representative with an interest
in immunisation.

Reform must listen to seniors
Ian Yates AM

Any health policy for older people must commit to fighting ageism.
It must establish systems where older people continue to optimise
their health and wellbeing as they age, preferably in their community
but with access to specialist care in the community, hospitals and
aged care facilities as necessary.

The problem

Ian Yates AM

The health and aged care systems
are now under review by specially
commissioned Australian Government reviews, including the
National Health and Hospitals
Reform Commission. They are also
part of the COAG reform process.
It is important that these reviews
take a fundamental look at the
major issues and not just tinker
at the edges.
The ageing of the Australian
population is now part of popular
knowledge. It is less well
understood that the number of
Australians aged over 85 years will
rise four to five times over the next
40 years—much more than any
other cohort. Getting health and
aged care right now is vital.
Like most patients, most older
people report a reasonably high
degree of satisfaction with the
clinical outcomes of their treatment
in the acute health system.
However, close consultation with

Older people, and indeed many of
their family members, consistently
report they find service systems a
maze: difficult to negotiate, with
access often confusing, untimely,
confronting, time consuming and
user-unfriendly. This should not be
a surprise—regular anecdotal
reports are that this is so even for
professionals in the system.
Furthermore, older consumers
regularly report a lack of
communication and partnership.
They are not actively listened to or
involved and do not feel they
achieve connection with providers.
They feel they are seen as deaf,
blind and incapable. They are
talked about in front of them in
ways that are now no longer
acceptable with children. They are
rarely communicated with in a full
and frank manner.
Most critically, older people are
usually not seen as having goals
and ambitions for the rest of their
lives; we should be satisfied just to
survive as best we can the
experiences we are having. Older
people are often not seen as the
‘deserving’ ill, they have ‘crashed’
the party and are not a good
investment compared to spending
time and money on kids.
Consumers also note that system
access improves the worse they

get; incentives and rewards in
system are toward acute end, not
the preventive.
In aged care services there is
growing recognition that the
system is constructed on a
provider-driven basis, not
consumer driven. It offers menus
that providers and funders believe
are in the best interests of older
people. This may not be the
assistance that older people
describe they would like to have
to assist them optimise their lives.
Very often, basic forms of help
enable them to keep on living and
contributing independently, even
amidst frailty and chronic disease.
Yet this help is often not available,
or not available when it is needed,
while unwanted services are
offered on a take it or leave it basis.

The solution
It is not hard to envisage an easily
accessible, integrated and
seamless system of services—from
the basic level of collaborative
support up to substantive packages
of service constructed by an older
person and their family, friends and
neighbours in which the assistance
they need is delineated by the user
and purchased from providers.
Despite a decade of consumers
advocating for this, or similar, it has
proved an elusive exercise.
The better aged care providers tell
us, in differing but consistent ways,
that even while delivering the
highest quality of services and
taking a ‘consumer-focused’
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older consumers by consumer
membership and advocacy bodies
like COTA Seniors Voice gives a
more complex and more
concerning picture.
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approach, they know they are not
adding value to their consumers’
lives—and in many cases are
detracting value.
The problem is that our service
models tend to strip people of their
lives, not empower them to live
their lives with frailty and disability.
At a national conference last year
in Sydney Dr Ian Philp, National
Director for Older People at the UK
National Health Service, said that
the key lessons he had learnt in
this role were:
1) that we need to manage the
older person’s health journey
outside the hospital system and
keep them out as much as
possible
2) that the older person and their
direct support network are best
placed and the best means of
managing the patient journey,
not someone in the health
system
3) that to advance optimal care of
older people, the health system
needs to build partnerships both
across the health care system
and between health care and
other services and networks
used by older people

In doing so we need to use
channels and methods that
strengthen and utilise people’s
existing support processes—not
replace them under the guise of
‘professionalism’. We need to find,
support and strengthen partners
who have constituencies and can
provide them with support, space
and assistance in peer education
and self advocacy.

We need to recognise that the
health and aged care systems are
engaged not merely in the
provision of a professional service
system, but the resourcing of
another person’s life efforts
towards personal optimisation.
No resourcing assistance should
be provided without the engagement of the older person in the
design, selection and operation of
the assistance. There must be
diversity of options and choice
among and between forms of
assistance, including methods of
provision, timing, frequency, etc.

Out of Hospital programs have also
finally ‘made it’. However, they are
still really an expenditure saving
measure, not an investment in
maintaining wellness. We focus on
avoidance of hospital when the
person is already en route, rather
than strengthening capacity so
they don’t set out on the journey.

Governments have recently
become enamoured of having an
‘Older Persons’ Health Plan’. Why
do we need such a plan? Why do
we need a special plan to help us
serve well our major customers?
What we need as a health policy
for older people is a commitment to
fight ageism and to strengthen
homes and communities so people
can manage their lives in illness
and disability as well as in good
health and well being.

We need to develop an
organisational culture that actively
includes and supports community
and consumer participation in
decision-making, planning,
development and evaluation of
health services.

Fight ageism
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Consumers and community need
to become a resource for system
change. We must develop much
greater understanding of the
current and potential roles and
contributions of older people in our
community, and of the societal loss
incurred through premature illness
and death. We need positive role
models of the very old.

Wellness programs require building
partnerships within community and
developing new health promotion
pathways. We need to build
community infrastructure for early
intervention and health
maintenance. We need similar
investment in the community and
consumer sector to build capacity
for prevention and the sustainable
involvement of consumers, carers,
volunteers and the community at
all levels of the development,
implementation and evaluation of
health strategies and programs.

4) most crucially, that we must
learn to fight ageism at all
levels—it is present throughout
the health system, clinically
and managerially, just as it is
through society.
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To do this we need to invest in
building a community care
infrastructure on the basis that it is
an equal part of the health care
system, not an appendage. We
need to invest heavily in early
intervention and prevention—falls
prevention, management of
medication, depression, strength
training and isolation.

We also need a shift from a
business model based on rationing
to one based on entitlement. This
is an essential part of moving from
being a passive recipient to being a
partner in health care.

Seniors’ vision
As we rethink the design of health
and aged care around an ageing
society our goals of system
redesign need to include:
• Enhanced ability to participate
• Improved health literacy
• Improved function with reduced
disability
• Improved capacity for self care
• Improved capacity for self
management of chronic
diseases
• Better access to coordinated
primary, general and specialist
services
• Quality end of life
Our vision must be one in which
older people continue maintaining

responsibility for their health and
wellbeing through healthy
lifestyles; improve self care of
minor ailments; and are informed
self managers of risk factors and
chronic diseases. This enables
them to optimise their health and
wellbeing as they age. When

additional support is required to
achieve this goal, access to acute
and specialist care in community or
in hospitals must be readily
available.
Ian Yates AM is the CEO of COTA
Seniors Voice (formerly Council on the
Ageing SA)

Safety and quality must involve
consumers
Chris Baggoley

The Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care is already
contributing to the reform process through its workplan’s nine programs.
The Commission works with consumers as a major stakeholder in improving
safety and quality in health care.

We described four key elements:
1. Patient care
2. Using evidence
3. Conducted in a culture where
‘safety is how we do business’
Chris Baggoley

My perspective on safety and
quality has been shaped by many
experiences in the health system,
in particular those of running the
Flinders Medical Centre, Ashford
Hospital and Royal Adelaide
Hospital Emergency Departments.
Emergency Departments are the
cross roads of our health
systems—an obstacle or a traffic
jam in hospital care or in general
practice leads to a blockage in our
EDs. It is a great spot to consider
how health care is working for our
consumers!

4. Supported by performance
measurement and public
reporting.
To achieve this, the health system
providers must work with health
consumers.

Initial Steps
We were also asked to describe
the first steps to achieve this
vision. That was not difficult, as
these steps have already been
taken. The work of the Commission
is now starting to make an impact
in areas that matter for health
consumers.
It is a feature of this Commission

that it reports to all Australia’s
health ministers and that its key
programs, if they are to be
implemented, must be endorsed
by the ministers. This, of course,
adds weight to the importance and
impact of its work.
The role of the Commission is to
lead and coordinate improvements
in the safety and quality of health
care in Australia. For these
improvements to materialise it
must work with those who are the
‘doers’. It therefore works with the
public hospital sector, as did its
predecessor the Council, but it also
works with the private hospital
sector and with primary care. It is
increasingly seeking to ensure it
works optimally with health
consumers.
The Commission recognises its
important focus on consumers,
who are central to the work it
undertakes. This is reflected in its
composition and programs;
Christopher Newell was the
consumer representative on the
Commission until his death a few
weeks ago. Commission Chair, Bill
Beerworth, is a businessman who
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This is the year to engage in
visions—all centred on 2020.
Recently the Australian
Commission on Safety and Quality
in Health Care (the Commission)
was asked to describe how it saw
safety and quality in health care
being achieved in 2020.
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brings a strong outcome focus to
the task.
The nine priority programs of the
Commission are:
1. Australian Charter of Health
care Rights
2. Open disclosure
3. Health care associated infection
4. Patient identification
5. Clinical handover
6. Medication safety
7. An alternative model for
accreditation
8. Information strategy
9. Harnessing information
technology and communication.
In addition, the Falls Guidelines,
produced by the previous Council,
are being updated.

Australian Charter of
Healthcare Rights
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For the Commission, the Australian
Charter of Healthcare Rights is the
basis for its work. While this
charter is going through the
necessary process of scrutiny
before it can be adopted
nationwide, it has already been
the subject of wide consultation.
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The Commission is advocating
seven rights as necessary to build
safety and quality. They are rights
to safety, respect, communication,
participation, privacy, comment and
access in health care. Each right is
accompanied by a supporting
guide for health care workers and
health care organisations, along
with tips for patients or consumers,
to help them work together to
achieve these rights.
Take the right to safety. In full it
reads ‘I have a right to safe and
high quality care’. We look at this
from a patient or consumer’s
perspective to provide some
practical examples. This right could
mean, for example, that a patient
should be free of infection by their

hospital or their health worker, or
free of a medication mishap, or
always assessed for the risk of
them developing a blood clot in
hospital. Patients should have the
correct procedure, operation, test
or x-ray. Patients should be
rescued if their condition
unexpectedly deteriorates.
The Commission’s response to the
right to safety is reflected in its
programs.
Take another right, the right to
communication. In full this reads
‘I have a right to be informed about
services, treatments, options and
costs in a clear and concise way’.
Practical examples of these rights
include the expectation that a
patient or consumer’s health
information is passed accurately
between settings of care (eg. GP
to hospital and back) and between
shifts of care. This is the essence
of the Commission’s Clinical
Handover program.
Another example of this right is for
a patient or consumer to be told
what happened when things go
wrong. This is reflected in the Open
Disclosure program. Australia’s
health ministers agreed to work
towards implementing the Open
Disclosure Standard in all health
care organisations in this country
on 18 April 2008.
To assist this process the
Commission is now developing
support material to be provided to
patients as they go through a
process of open disclosure. It is
also seeking to have 100 patients
tell of their experiences of open
disclosure so health care workers
can learn how best to implement
open disclosure. The Commission
is also developing an
implementation guide for health
care facilities.

Commission’s safety and
quality framework
A charter and a number of
programs by themselves do not
make a safety and quality
framework. The Commission is
undertaking additional, essential,
steps to achieve such a framework.
Each program has, or will have, a
set of measures which can indicate
whether the aims of the programs
are being met in its implementation
in the health system.
In conjunction with this, key
indicators will be worked up to
become Australian Health
Standards which will then be
measured in the new model for
safety and quality accreditation
process for health care
organisations. Health ministers
endorsed this model in principle
in April.
Therefore, something which starts
as a proposition in a Charter of
Healthcare Rights becomes a
source of measurement in an
accreditation system. A framework
is created. The challenge is to
make what could still be regarded
as a lofty plan amongst health
planners into a framework that is
meaningful to both consumers
and clinicians.

Consumer engagement
The Commission has a formal
relationship with the Consumers
Health Forum and it is seeking to
expand this base as it develops a
Consumer Engagement Strategy.
There are several aspects that
require development. We need to
engage in what Christopher Newell
told us is a process of ‘deep
listening’ and we need to know how
best to do this. We need to ensure
we harness the experience,
wisdom, knowledge and views of
patients and consumers so we can
enrich the work we do.

We need to find out how states and
territories, hospitals and primary
care can best engage with
patients, consumers, carers and
citizens. We are gathering
international and national evidence
on what works best and will
accordingly advise those who
work closely with health consumers
on what we find.
We will also need to provide advice
on best practice on how health
consumers can best be equipped
to be as effective as possible in
their roles as advocates, advisors
and participants in the health
care system.

An advisory group has been
brought together to advise the
Commission on the development of
this strategy.

Working with clinicians
The other arm of this equation is
the engagement of clinicians. We
know that workloads are increasing
for many clinicians and the
workforce is increasingly stretched.
Abstract discussions about safety
and quality frameworks mean little
to the busy doctor or nurse working
with a patient. However, when
safety and quality is explained as
doing the ‘right thing at the right
time for the right patient’ it sits
easily with clinicians as it is their
own philosophy and their own
reason for being clinicians.
What we do know is that
implementing change in health
care is not easy. This has been
recognised for a very long time,
mostly because health care
systems are so complex. Health

policy is much easier to produce
than implement. The science (and
art) of human factors analysis,
which has been studied and
utilised in the aviation industry for
some years, has much to offer
health care. The new focus of the
National Health and Medical
Research Council (NHMRC) on
health services research,
partnering researchers with policy
makers and practitioners will also
make a difference.

The future
There are grounds for optimism
that the vision we have considered
for 2020 will occur. There is
already a strong basis for the work
proposed, and through collaborating as consumers, health care
workers and health care providers,
we can achieve it!
Professor Chris Baggoley is the Chief
Executive of the Australian
Commission on Safety and Quality in
Health Care.

The Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care joined CHF in a consultation in Mackay to
discuss open disclosure
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Christopher challenged us to think
beyond the patient or consumer
and to consider the communities
that support them. These can be
family, social or health
communities. These essential
supports must be engaged by the
health care system for it to be truly
effective for a patient or consumer.
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More focus needed on prevention
and primary care
Lesley Russell

Without a focus on prevention and primary care, there will be no real
changes to health outcomes and equity of access to health care. Funding is
only part of the answer.
and until the focus turns to what
happens in prevention and
primary care.

Lesley Russell
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The Rudd Government came to
office promising reforms in the way
health care is delivered and
funded. There are two major goals:
to end the cost shifting and the
blame game between the commonwealth and the states and territories;
and an increased focus on prevention and primary care in order to
address the predicted impact of
preventable chronic illness on
hospital costs and resources.
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The process of reform and partnership negotiation is off and running,
with the major focus on public
hospitals and the new set of
Australian Health Care Agreements
(AHCAs). The 2008-09 Budget
highlights the willingness of the
Australian Government to invest in
public hospitals. This is crucial, but
it is not sufficient to improve the
health of the nation.
Real changes in health costs,
health outcomes and health
inequalities will not come unless

The 2008-09 Budget offers little
in this regard. Even by the most
generous definition of prevention
activities, the Commonwealth’s
new spending on prevention
amounts to only $54 million a year
over the next four years. Major
policy changes and investments in
this area must await the deliberations of the National Preventative
Health Taskforce, the funding
bonanza that will result from the
application of higher taxes to
alcopops and the development
of the National Primary Health
Care Strategy.
Despite consistently high levels of
community support for spending
more on prevention and public
health, the level of investment in
prevention activities has always
been very small.
We will need to see some strong
national leadership if preventive
health activities are to get the
attention and funding they need.
This is difficult in a short-term
political cycle that encourages
politicians to favour quick fixes
such as more hospital beds over
long-term preventive health strategies that require cross-portfolio
coordination and where the benefits
may be deferred for years.
The issues are made more difficult
because of the confusing use of
terminology in this area. There is a
need to foster a common

understanding of prevention
terminology across the continuum
of prevention and care and to
address the confusion that arises
when terms such as preventive
health, preventative health,
population health, public health,
primary health care, primary care,
and early intervention are used
interchangeably.
Is the preventive care that will be
delivered by GP Super Clinics
about keeping patients fit and
healthy through fluoride in the
water, better nutrition, anti-smoking
programs, tackling binge drinking
and ensuring everyone gets their
vaccinations and mammograms
(primary and secondary prevention
activities) or is it about reducing the
negative impact of established
disease by restoring function and
reducing complications, thus
preventing unnecessary hospital
admissions (tertiary prevention)?
It’s not clear. But it is clear that the
principal instruments of primary
and secondary prevention lie
outside the doctor’s office and
require political, social and
economic action. The primary
prevention of childhood obesity is
a classic example of a problem that
will not be solved within the
medical arena.
Which part of the workforce is best
responsible for these different
activities, and what are the
consequences if we think that it
can all be done by GPs and
practice nurses? Most clinical
encounters should include

And where does the funding come
from for each of these activities?
Will it come from funds provided to
the states and territories specifically for public health services, from
Medicare or from some other
source? These are very timely
questions given that from July
2009 the funds for public health
activities will be combined with
acute care funding in the AHCAs.
This makes some people very
nervous as it could mean even less
money for public health. On the
other hand, it also offers the
prospect of finally having incentives to measure the value of an
investment such as flu vaccinations
for the elderly and its impact on
attendances at emergency departments and hospital admissions
each winter.
Unless a strong set of performance
indicators for public health programs
is part of the new AHCAs, any
attempt to roll public health funding
into these agreements will simply
see prevention money spent on

clinical priorities. However, the first
report from the National Health and
Hospitals Reform Commission,
released in April, has only four
proposed performance benchmarks for prevention, based on
preventable hospital admissions,
immunisation rates, eligible women
who get mammograms and the
proportion of low-birthweight babies.
In primary care, the growing
concern is that a Medicare system
that only pays GPs for services
delivered if and when the patient
visits their practice will not deliver
in terms of better prevention, early
intervention and management of
chronic conditions. The incentive
payments that were introduced a
decade ago to encourage GPs to
do more in these areas have not
had a huge take-up, and the
2008–09 Budget sensibly cuts
these incentives—but does nothing
about replacing them with incentives that will work.
Simon Willcock, Associate
Professor of General Practice at
the University of Sydney, recently
wrote a telling article about how
incentive payments do nothing to
help him deal with the needs of
homeless and unemployed
individuals, people with chronic
psychological health or substance
abuse problems, and isolated
young people. These marginalised
groups all have significant health
problems but need so much more
than a GP. They need social
workers, drug and alcohol and

mental health advisors and carers
to help them get back on their feet.
The increasing push for health
checks funded by Medicare is fine,
if there is recognition that the
problems uncovered must then be
addressed. Last year Medicare
paid out over $82 million for
475,448 health checks. However,
we have no way of knowing if the
people who got these health
checks then got affordable access
to the follow-up services they
needed. We also have no way of
knowing how many people who
might benefit from such checks
miss out because they can’t
access a bulk-billing doctor at a
time that is convenient.
Health checks mark the beginning
of the provision of needed health
services, and they cannot be seen
as a stand-alone, one-off solution
to the provision of preventive
health care.
At the Australia 2020 Summit, the
Big Idea in health was the creation
of a national agency with accountability for health prevention and
promotion of wellbeing. Other
countries such as Sweden have
taken this bold step. If we are
serious about reforms in prevention
and primary care then this proposal
deserves serious consideration.
Dr Lesley Russell is the Menzies
Foundation Fellow at the Menzies
Centre for Health Policy, University of
Sydney / Australian National University.
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prevention support, and there is
some evidence that brief
interventions during consultations
can assist individuals to make
changes to high-risk behaviours
such as smoking. But there are
many practical barriers to delivering these services in the primary
care setting, including GPs’ lack of
time and specific skills. Studies
show that referral rates from GPs
for help with diet, exercise and
alcohol problems are extremely low.
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Nurse practitioners must be part
of the reform
Karen Cook, Dr Denise Ryan, Rowena Robinson, Christine Ashley

Nurse practitioners have the potential to contribute to a reformed health
system to make that system more flexible and more accessible. Reform
must facilitate the entry of nurse practitioners into the health system.
The idea of redesigning traditional
health professional roles to better
serve the needs of consumers has
obvious appeal. A greater demand
for health services posed by an
ageing population, combined with
geographical barriers to accessing
health care for consumers in rural
and remote Australia, is part of what
is prompting a rethink of the current
way we deliver health care services.
The Australian Nursing and
Midwifery Council’s view is that any
new design for health service
delivery must ensure that health
professionals are appropriately
regulated and have a well-defined
scope of practice to ensure public
safety and accountability.
Nurse practitioners offer the best of
both worlds—a new model of health
professional with knowledge and
skills that give them added flexibility
to cater to the challenges posed by
the Australian health care context in
the 21st century, together with an
established regulatory framework
and scope of practice.
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What is a nurse
practitioner?
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A nurse practitioner is a registered
nurse who is educated and
authorised to practise both alone
and as part of a team in an
advanced and extended clinical
role. Nurse practitioners assess
and manage consumer needs
using nursing knowledge and skills.
The role may include referring
consumers to other health
professionals, prescribing

Advocates for nurse practitioners, Karen Cook, Denise Ryan,
Rowena Robinson and Christine Ashley.

medications and ordering
diagnostic tests.1
Nurse practitioners work in a range
of health care contexts as both
general nurses with extended
practice skills and knowledge and
as specialist nurses in fields
including but not limited to diabetes
education, neonatal health, mental
health, pain management and
sexual health.
They should not be confused with
practice nurses; practice nurses
work in general practice settings
and their role tends to be to provide
a combination of clinical and
administrative assistance to the
practice. Nurse practitioners may
also work in general practice, but
their role is different. To obtain
authorisation to practice, nurse
practitioners, unlike practice nurses,
have a special registration and
sphere of regulated practice,

advanced practice and experience
as a nurse and post-graduate
education.

Where can nurse
practitioners practice?
Nurse practitioners come from
nursing models and traditions of
health care which focus particularly
on illness prevention and care of
individuals, sick or well. This means
that, together with numerous areas
of specialist practice, they are wellsuited to education and illness
prevention roles and to chronic
disease management.
They have the advantage of an
extensive education (in Australia,
most are educated to Master’s
degree level) and extensive clinical
experience in their area of practice.
This equips them for working
autonomously where necessary,
making them ideal candidates for
providing health services in

An effective solution
Some recent studies on the
effectiveness of nurse practitioners
have found, for instance, that they
have cut waiting times in emergency
departments; been associated with
high quality care provision in general
practice, where they have been
associated with effective monitoring
of some chronic disease conditions;
and reduced the rates of hospital
admission in aged care.2 More such
studies are needed. There is a
sense that the value of the nurse
practitioner in Australia is just
beginning to be understood and
more evidence from the clinical field
on the difference they can make to a
more efficient health service and to
better meeting consumer needs will
help to increase that understanding.
A significant barrier to the full
utilisation of the nurse practitioner
role is the lack of Medicare provider
and PBS prescriber numbers. This
makes it difficult for them to work
outside an organisational setting;
consumers using the services of a
nurse practitioner working
independently cannot currently claim
the Medicare rebate in the same
way that they can if they choose to
consult a medical practitioner.
Another obstacle is the medical
lobby’s opposition to nurse
practitioners. The concern from
certain sections of the medical
profession is about nurse
practitioners acting autonomously
from medical practitioners, in effect
setting up rival medical models and
acting without reference to medical
practitioners. Yet this is a perceived
problem rather than a legitimate
concern. There are safeguards
afforded by the regulatory framework
within which the nurse practitioner
works. These safeguards include:
decision-making frameworks which

guide the nurse in making clinical
decisions within their scope of
practice and which emphasises
collaborative decision-making,
including consumers, families and
other members of the
multidisciplinary health care team;
competency standards that identify
minimum standards for safe
practice; and codes of ethics
and conduct.3
Greater awareness of the
advantages of nurse practitioners,
based on further evidence and
research, would assist efforts to
raise the numbers of nurse
practitioners and increase their
range of influence.
Allowing nurse practitioners access
to Medicare provider and PBS
prescriber numbers would make
it financially viable for nurse
practitioners to operate outside,
as well as within, organisational
settings. Currently, if a consumer
wishes to consult a nurse
practitioner working independently,
the cost of that consultation, and
any medications that the nurse
practitioner may prescribe, cannot
be offset by the same rebates
available if the consumer consults
a medical practitioner instead.

Benefits
Increased use of nurse practitioners
in all care contexts has the potential
to make an important contribution to
health care reform, offering
efficiency, increased quality of care,
and higher consumer satisfaction.
Many nurse practitioners are also
identifying areas requiring research
and are leading research projects to
improve consumer outcomes.
For example, the 2008 winner of the
ACT Nurse of the Year award
Barbara Harvie is an authorised
nurse practitioner and also a
specialist in kidney disease. Mrs
Harvie’s work in improving consumer
outcomes for those with chronic
kidney disease includes promoting
timely access to care and services
and identifying psychosocial issues

that impact on consumers. She is
active in research and makes
important contributions to health
promotion activities including health
professional education.
Allowing nurse practitioners access
to Medicare provider and PBS
prescriber numbers would provide
consumers with a real choice of
health professional to meet their
particular needs. Consumers with
chronic health conditions, for
instance, may find that a nurse
practitioner has the range of skills,
knowledge and background best
suited to provide ongoing monitoring
and assistance with self-management.
Best of all, this could be
accomplished within an already
established, operational and
enforceable system of regulation
which ensures accountability and
consumer safety—the most
important yardsticks by which to
measure the advantages of any
future health service reform.
The authors are from the Australian
Nursing and Midwifery Council and
include CEO Karen Cook MRCNA,
Research and Policy Officers Dr Denise
Ryan and Rowena Robinson and
Research and Policy Advisor Christine
Ashley FRCNA.
1 Australian Nursing and Midwifery Council
(ANMC) (2006) National Competency
Standards for the Nurse Practitioner 1st
edition. See http://www.anmc.org.au/
professional_standards/index.php
2 See ‘Nurse specialists unclog emergency
departments’ at
http://www.6minutes.com.au/articles/z1/view
.asp?id=163997
Pamela Ohman-Strickland et al. (2008)
‘Quality of Diabetes Care in Family Medicine
Practices: Influence of Nurse-Practitioners
and Physician’s Assistants’, Annals of
Family Medicine 6(1); and
ACT Health (2005) The Aged Care Nurse
Practitioner Pilot Project: Final Report at
http://www.health.act.gov.au/c/health?a=sen
dfile&ft=p&fid=-805047514&sid= .
3 The full range of ANMC Professional
Standards, including the National DecisionMaking Framework, is available from
<http://www.anmc.org.au/professional_stand
ards/index.php>
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locations or in specialist fields which
are currently under-resourced. At the
same time they understand, value
and contribute positively to teambased approaches to health care.
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Towards a seamless health system
Dr Tony Hobbs

The Australian General Practice Network calls for a health system that
supports patients to access the care, resources and information they need,
and encourages prevention of illness and management of chronic conditions.
The government’s second Intergenerational Report Overview
states that over the next 40 years
health expenditure is projected to
nearly double as a proportion of
Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
Substantial fiscal pressures will
emerge due to projected increases
in spending, particularly in the
areas of health, age pensions and
aged care.
Without forecasting and planning
for such trends, the health workforce, the performance of our
system and overall health status
will deteriorate. How Australia
manages will depend on how we
invest our health dollar today.
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The Australian General Practice
Network (AGPN) strongly believes
that GP attendance items must
remain as fee-for-service. This
approach works well for episodic
care but not so well for chronic
conditions or prevention. We have
therefore suggested block funding
and fund-holding payment models
to supplement fee-for-service.
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AGPN has been advocating for
extending successful local
approaches that work such as the
evidence based and evaluated
Access To Allied Psychological
Services (ATAPS) and More Allied
Health Services (MAHS) programs.
We want to capitalise and expand
on models that focus on:
• prevention and early intervention
strategies
• improving chronic disease
management
• reducing hospital admissions

Reform is overdue
Reform of the Australian health
system is long overdue. Change
must occur if we are to have a
system that improves quality of
care and access, promotes
prevention, reduces the rate of
hospital admissions, encourages
team-based approaches to care
and keeps red tape to a minimum.
We need to move to one health
system where funding follows and
supports patients to access the
care, resources and information
they need. This is the essential if
we want to ensure the
sustainability and performance of
Australia’s health system.
Regional entities should be
established to plan and locally
allocate Commonwealth and
state/territory funding. This
approach would allow pooled
funding to create local
partnerships to purchase and
deliver health services.
The regional entities would be
tasked with monitoring the health
of their communities, health
planning and the purchase of local
health services. Such a model
would see the end of cost shifting,
the duplication of services and the
application of evidence based
programs. The role of general
practice and the Divisions would
be fundamental.
Divisions of general practice,
community health services and
other non-government
organisations could be contracted
to run health services delivered

alongside services provided by the
existing MBS fee-for-service and
hospital systems. They would
provide GPs with support and
referral options for patients at risk
of, or with, existing chronic and
complex health needs.
Funding would be determined
according to the health needs of
the population. This would include
consideration of the local disease
profile and other factors such as
workforce shortage, remoteness
and socio-economic disadvantage.
Patients would be active
participants in their care, which
would include a seamless
transition through their
community’s health services,
accessing the services they need
when they need them. All the
health professionals involved in
their care would be working as a
team with shared information
systems.
The shared goal would be to keep
the community healthy and to avoid
hospital admissions and the need
for other motivational care.
A regional model such as this
alongside GP attendance items will
provide health professionals and
communities across the country
with a sustainable, accessible
health system.
We know change is coming and
now is the time to provide solutions
and be involved with improving the
system for generations to come.
Dr Tony Hobbs is the Chair of the
Australian General Practice Network.

Remove the silos
Paul Mackey

The Australian Private Hospitals Association calls for health care
reforms to dismantle the silos around the provision of health care.
health resources Australia has at
its disposal and how best these
may be deployed to meet health
care needs. In the case of
hospitals, an honest assessment
of the reasons behind the
disparity across jurisdictions in
the treatment of private patients
in public hospitals may provide
some insights into the variability
in access to services by
public patients.

Private hospitals are a vital and
complementary partner to the
larger public sector in the provision
of a wide range of services. Private
hospitals contribute significantly to
the balance and sustainability of
the Australian health system;
however, many government
initiatives fail to optimise the
potential of private hospitals to
assist in the delivery of health
system objectives and priorities.
Overall, Australia has a very good
health system, but one of its key
shortcomings is that we very
seldomly adopt a genuinely
national approach to anything.
Australia has any number of
national strategies and plans;
however few, if any, recognise
the realities of Australia’s health
system and are genuinely national.
Rather, these strategies are
seldom more than agreements
between governments.

Private hospitals treat four in every
ten hospital patients; however,
the extent to which private
hospitals are engaged by state
health departments in service
planning or other joint activities
is highly variable.
Strategies agreed between the
Australian and state and territory
governments are not national
plans. Inevitably, these plans are
developed to operate within the
funding and service provision silos
that bedevil Australia’s health
system and, therefore, little more
than incremental change is ever
achieved. A more holistic approach
is now necessary.
In order to break the mould, the
notion of partnership will need to
be adopted by governments.
Partnership encompasses, but is
not restricted to, consultation and
participation. A promising start
would be to map exactly what

In order to affect real reform in the
health system, the Australian
Private Hospitals Association
(APHA) has called for a broadening
of the scope of the next Australian
Health Care Agreements. This
would enable national priorities to
be addressed, including:
• the education and training needs
of the health workforce
(including the provision of
clinical placements across the
health system); and
• the establishment of a national
framework for measuring and
reporting on the safety and
quality of health services.

Education and Training
Education and training are
excellent examples of policy failure
over the years and the result is
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Participants at the recent CHF national forum for members and stakeholders,
Looking forward looking back: private health reforms and the broader system

Private hospitals are funded by
their owners and operators.
The services provided to patients
treated in private hospitals are
partially or fully subsidised from a
variety of sources, including private
health insurance funds, the
Department of Veterans’ Affairs,
third party insurers, state and
territory governments and out-ofpocket payments by patients.
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being seen throughout the health
workforce. There is only one
program in place currently that
provides funding to allow medical
specialist trainees to undertake
rotations through an expanded
range of settings beyond the
traditional public teaching
hospitals. With the exception of this
Expanded Settings for Specialists
Training program, there is no
systematic approach to providing
a broad clinical training experience
for nurses, doctors and allied
health professionals. Australia
needs a system that requires all
university medical and nursing
schools to consult and collaborate
with all hospitals (private and
public) in their local catchments
on the provision of clinical
placements for students.
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71% of private hospitals provide
education and training for the
health workforce at a cost of
approximately $35 million per
annum, a small amount of which
comes from external sources.
The majority of private hospitals
would like to increase their role in
education and training but lack the
external funding to be able to do so.

Safety and quality measures
Currently, private hospitals report
to a variety of entities on the safety
and quality of their services. This is
an ad hoc and wasteful series of
multiple processes that have no

capacity to systematically monitor
nor improve the safety and quality
of private hospital services.
These overlapping processes are
imposed by state and territory
licensing regimes, private health
insurance funds and Department
of Veterans’ Affairs contracting
arrangements, accreditation
agencies and state-based safety
and quality agencies that have
all developed their own sets of
measuring and reporting
frameworks with which private
hospitals must comply. There is
a high degree of variability in the
amount of feedback provided to
private hospitals from private
health insurers and state and
territory health departments
from these data collections.
This variability is a shortcoming of
the present arrangements which
(Queensland and Western
Australia excepted) do not enable
a systemic approach to promoting
organisational learning. This is
regrettable given the substantial
effort committed by private
hospitals in collecting and reporting
the data.
Several exercises are currently
underway to identify sets of
indicators that can be reported
nationally across the health
system. APHA fully supports the
national collection and reporting of
data on the safety and quality of
health services, including services

provided in private hospitals. In
order to be as efficient and
effective as possible, this national
process will necessarily require the
identification of a central agency to
which the different elements of the
health system will report. The
Australian Commission on Safety
and Quality in Health Care would
seem well placed to undertake
this role.

Summary
Following the establishment of the
National Health and Hospitals
Reform Commission and in the
ongoing work of the Australian
Commission on Safety and Quality
in Health Care, Australia has a rare
opportunity to achieve genuine,
national health reform. A good start
would be to look beyond the
strident voices of state and territory
governments and other interests
and to dismantle the many silos
that characterise Australia’s
health system.
As APHA’s National President,
Christine Gee, stated recently:
If we look to the interests of the
consumer or patient and take that
as a guide, then we will start
making sensible decisions and
looking at things that will deliver
what we need in the long term.
Paul Mackey is the Director Policy &
Research, Australian Private Hospitals
Association.

Reform must meet special needs
Merle Thompson

To most people under 50, Poliomyelitis is an unknown quantity.
Since the first vaccine was
introduced in 1956, the incidence
has fallen dramatically and Australia
is officially ‘polio free’. However,
20,000-40,000 people developed the
paralytic form of polio during the
1930s to 1950s when Australia’s
population doubled to 10 million.
Most of the Post Polio Network’s
members have been living with the
resultant problems for over 50 years
and, for those who contracted the
disease as far back as World War I,
over 90 years.
Only about 2% of polio cases
actually progress to paralysis, but in
recent years it has been found that
some people who contracted the
virus, including people who had no
symptoms at all and others who had
symptoms which did not include
paralysis, are developing some of
the same late effects. This could
mean there are many thousands
developing problems.
Good quality health care for these
people needs to address their poliorelated problems as well as ‘normal’
care and, for the majority, ageing.

Post polio problems
Last year the Post-Polio Network
(NSW) published a study, Polio—
the living legacy, based on a survey
of polio survivors.1
Polio survivors experience three
significant types of health conditions.
Residual disabilities can be on-going
since the initial illness. For some,
these have imposed continuing
restrictions on their lives with varying
degrees of severity and can include
partial or complete quadriplegia/
paraplegia, severe scoliosis,

shortened or withered limbs,
breathing problems and the need to
use aids and appliances such as
breathing apparatus, wheelchairs,
callipers, orthopaedic shoes and
crutches. Others seemed to recover
completely, but some have now
developed late effects to the extent
they are in wheelchairs.
Most are now experiencing ‘the late
effects of polio’ or Post Polio
Syndrome (PPS). Symptoms
generally develop 25-40 years after
the initial illness and are exacerbated
by, but not directly related to, ageing.
There are 15 generally recognised
symptoms. The study found 10% of
respondents had all 15 symptoms,
with an average of 9.2 symptoms.
Almost all experienced the
debilitating problems of muscle
weakness (92%) and fatigue (89%),
with 37-75% experiencing each of
the other symptoms.
A number of conditions are
disproportionately more common
among polio survivors than the
general community, including
osteoporosis, scoliosis, difficulty with
weight control and hiatus hernia.
The study also showed:
• Over 80% of participants rely on
at least one appliance and 12%
use six or more. Use of aids
has increased, particularly
mobility aids.
• Many have considerable difficulty
in personal mobility; 14% reported
that they cannot walk or are very
restricted in doing so; only 40%
can walk on level surfaces or short
distances without difficulty; 28%
can make 200 metres; only 15%
can manage uneven surfaces
and stairs.

• Despite their difficulties, more
than half do some form of regular
exercise, often innovative in
nature and, for at least 40%,
including non-walking exercise.
Professional opinion varies but
consensus is that exercise should
not lead to excessive pain and
fatigue. Yet only 24% have a
prescribed program. Over 60%
report tiring quickly.
• Fewer than 30% can use buses,
trains and ferries without difficulty
or the need for assistance. While
80% still drive a car, only 35% can
get in/out of a vehicle and only
42% can be a passenger without
difficulty or assistance. 10% have
special modifications or
wheelchair/ scooter lifts. 24%
indicated that they cannot walk
easily around their home.
• Only a very small number find
personal care impossible but over
a quarter of those who care for
themselves find it difficult to do so,
especially having a bath/shower.
• Similarly, only a few people find
essential daily tasks such as
preparing meals and basic
housekeeping impossible though
most experience varying levels of
difficulty. Over 40% can manage
light household tasks and cooking
snacks but more demanding tasks
in the home and garden present
greater problems.
• It might be expected that many
would use professional or
community services but only 28%
do so, predominantly for
housework, gardening and home
maintenance. A small number
have assistance with personal
care and bed changing and some
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Many people with chronic conditions find the current health care system does not
give them the best outcomes. Yet seemingly simple measures improve their quality
of living. The Post Polio Network (NSW) story exemplifies this and calls for reforms
that increase knowledge and support for people with Post-Polio Syndrome.
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have Homecare assistance with
housework.
Most services are fully or partially
self-funded.

Health reform
In considering how heath reform can
assist polio survivors, it helps to
consider their current experiences.
The majority visit their GP, but
usually not for polio-related
problems. Some quite colourfully
describe their concerns:
But he does not accept that PPS
exists!!! A true dinosaur!
My GP is not interested in postpolio; physiotherapist is very
sympathetic but totally
inexperienced in PPS.
When asked about the services they
think they need, several
respondents made comments such
as ‘to find a GP that understands
Post Polio Syndrome and its effects’.
Considering the mobility problems
that polio survivors experience, the
proportion who report using allied
health professionals is fairly low:
physiotherapy (22.5%); podiatry
(26.8%); hydrotherapy (12.9%);
massage (21.7%); chiropractic
(13.1%) and acupuncture (6.1%).
The survey did not ask about
problems with hospitalisation but
many members have discussed
difficulties with lack of understanding
of mobility and related safely
issues, temperature control and
therapy needs.
The Post-Polio Network’s
submission to the Australia 2020
summit stated:
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In order for polio survivors to be able
‘to access the best possible care’ the
following would be desirable.
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• Recognition of Post Polio Syndrome and the Late Effects of Polio
by health professionals and
educational programs to assist
them to understand the problems
experienced by, and the needs of,
polio survivors
• Co-ordinated health services to
ensure all necessary treatments
and services are provided and

that treatments are not counterproductive
• Aids and appliances at an
affordable price and of a high
quality to meet the needs of the
person, not according to formulae
or price
• Access to health cards for those
who have to retire early but are
not eligible for aged or disability
support pensions.
While many aspects of health care
reform advocated by others would be
beneficial to polio survivors, three
provisions would be of specific value.
Most medical and allied health
professionals have never seen an
acute case of polio. Nor do they
understand the late effects of polio.
In fact, some are sceptical of the
authenticity of the condition and
subject survivors to rather scathing
comments about ageing and weight
causing the problems. Apart from
the emotional effects of such
comments and, for some, a total
lack of support, some have had
physical treatments such as
physiotherapy and exercise
programs which exacerbate rather
than relieve
the condition.
A primary reform which is essential
for the provision of good care to
polio survivors is an education
program supplemented by on-going
educational support to all relevant
professionals and service providers.
Programs should be included in inservice training for GPs, relevant
specialists, physiotherapists,
occupational therapists, nurses and
care providers. The Post Polio
Network does not have the
resources to provide such programs
but is willing to assist in their
development. It has conducted
sessions for an Aged Care Assessment Team, nurses and home care
workers and has a training program.
A centrally-located clinic is required
with outreach services to provide
assessment and coordinated care
for those who can attend it. It could

provide information, advice and
support to professionals providing
care to those whose distance or
mobility restrictions, pain and fatigue
make travel difficult. There should
be a multi-disciplinary, co-ordinated
team approach involving rehabilitation specialist, physiotherapist,
occupational therapist and orthotist.
The co-ordinated care as recommended above should have links to:
• other health-related services such
as pain management and falls
prevention
• services to assist the individual
develop coping strategies to deal
with increasing disability and
issues arising from having to
contend with problems arising
from an illness many thought they
had ‘beaten’ decades ago; and
• home and personal care services.
A formalised case management
system would not be necessary if
the links and goodwill existed
between professional services and
care providers. However, the style of
co-ordinated care outlined in NSW
Health’s Framework for integrated
support and management of older
people in the NSW health care
system provides a prototype
system appropriate to those with
complex needs.
Financial assistance with aids and
appliances would also help many of
the Network’s members. For
example, a pair of special shoes
costs around $800 and a pair of
callipers can exceed $1000. As
with many people with chronic
conditions, they sacrifice in other
areas to meet their health needs—
or just go without.
Merle Thompson is the Vice-president of
the Post-Polio Network (NSW)
1 Polio - the living legacy by Merle Thompson
on behalf of the Post-Polio Network (NSW)
Inc. is available at from the Network, PO
Box 2799 North Parramatta NSW 1750

Forum
The following short opinion pieces have been submitted by members
and friends of CHF. We welcome feedback from readers on these
Forum articles, as well as the other journal article.

What to do about CMIs
Janne D Graham AM

I share the frustration expressed by
Sally Crossing on behalf of Cancer
Voices NSW about the failure of
consumers to receive Consumer
Medicine Information (CMI) and
agree with the first two recommendations seeking a central
repository of CMIs and a review of
the delivery through pharmacies
(Health Voices Issue 1 p19).
However, before pressing for a
return to package inserts, we may
need to give some consideration to
the history and purpose of CMIs.
The Australian Health Consumer
(2005-2006 No 3) gives the
historical documentation of CMI
development. In essence CMIs
were developed not only as a
reliable form of written information
for consumers but as a tool to
assist doctors and pharmacists
fulfil their professional obligation

to counsel consumers when
prescribing and dispensing
prescription medicines.
The CMI system did not relieve
pharmaceutical companies of
responsibility to provide information. In fact the CMI, prepared by
the industry under consumeragreed guidelines, is probably the
most evaluated and heavily tested
written health information in
Australia and the most effective in
enabling consumers to act
appropriately in relation to their
medicines—if they receive the
document.
Because the professionals have
failed us, several pharmaceutical
companies have chosen to persist
with or to return to package inserts.
These are unlikely to maintain the
same quality of information and
standard of readability as the CMI.

They will never come in a large
print size. A package insert is
received by the consumer after
the event so cannot help us
determine if this is a product we
wish to choose.
As members of consumer groups
I believe that we need to make
community pharmacies accountable for the payments they receive
by demanding CMIs and, through
our national forums, work towards
appropriate systems for delivery of
CMIs in hospitals.
Janne Graham was a member of the
consumer delegation at the April 1994
APAC/PHARM workshop which
negotiated for electronically delivered
medicine information partly to satisfy
the resistance at that time of health
professionals organisations, which
were anxious about losing control over
medicine information.

Reform must go deep
I am an engineer who has made it
my life’s work to look at how we are
unnecessarily destroying our environment due to our current lifestyles
and expectations. I believe we will
only find long-term solutions when
we change our expectations and
the ‘social constructs’ within which
we live.
As a person with a chronic condition or two, I also believe we can
apply the same principles to
improve our individual and collec-

tive health.
Social constructs are the invisible
intellectual and organisational
frames that shape our every action.
We are, in the main, unaware of
them or tend to accept them as
given, but we can challenge them,
look for improvements and change
them because they underpin a raft
of unhealthy ways of living.
However, we need incentives to
do this!
For example, consider car

pollution. It’s easy to measure cars’
carbon footprints; we know the
energy and financial costs of
producing cars and petrol and of
using them and the environmental
costs of the burnt fuel and of the
discarded cars AND all the
infrastructures it takes to enable us
to drive them where we want to go.
Given the high costs to the
environment, we could choose to
catch public transport or to ride a
bicycle instead, but it won’t happen
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Frank Fisher
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while the social constructs still
make it easy, affordable and
socially acceptable to use a car—
and indeed, make it difficult not to
use one.
Likewise, we could choose not to
over-indulge in foods that cause
obesity, diabetes and heart
disease. But the social and
economic imperatives to do this
are not there, so we don’t do it. In
addition, we have ‘perverse
incentives’ such as the
expectations that if we get sick the
doctor will make us better, and that
our visits to the doctor and hospital
and our medication will be

subsidised by the taxpayer.
Smoking is perhaps a lonely
success story of change; a strong
public health campaign, tied with a
change in social acceptance of
smoking and financial disincentives
to smoke have reduced smoking
levels with benefits to both health
and the environment.
These examples show how we
must challenge society,
government, bureaucracy and
ourselves to create a better
environment for ourselves and
future generations.
How do we change our social
constructs? We seek and use

information. We take responsibility
for our own—and our children’s—
health and actions. We choose to
live a healthy life for ourselves and
our environment. We demand that
our society and government
replace perverse incentives with
incentives to improve our health
and environment, which are, of
course, closely linked. We apply
the process to everything we do.
Frank Fisher is a long-term member of
the Health Issues Centre in Melbourne
and CHF Governing Committee. He is
a professor at Swinburne University,
where he is director of the
‘Understandascope’ and convenor of
graduate sustainability studies.

We need more information on CAMs
Clive Deverall

During the 2005 Senate Community
Affairs Reference Committee’s
inquiry into services and treatment
options for people with cancer, the
committee became intrigued about
Complementary and Alternative
Cancer Treatments, CAMs. Indeed,
8 of the committee’s 33
recommendations related to CAMs.
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Almost three years later, only one
recommendation has been taken
up, meaning cancer patients do not
have access to reliable information
about CAMs to make informed
decisions.
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The inquiry heard patients, carers
and CAMs practititioners describe
the extensive use of different
therapies and medications. Some
studies describe over 70% of
cancer patients using different
CAMs during or after treatment.
Expert overseas witnesses
described how evidence based
CAMs are used in the USA and
Britain. Professor Michael Lerner
of the Commonwealth Foundation
in the USA described the difference

between ‘soft’ and ‘hard’
complementary and alternative
therapies. The former help the
patient and comfort them during
and after their courses of treatment
and there are levels of evidence to
support their integration into
mainstream treatment. The latter
often involve so-called ‘medicinals’
and diets plus herbs and
supplements with little evidence to
back them up but often hallmarked
by claims of curing cancer.
The Senate Committee realised
there was a vacuum in Australia’s
cancer services, with CAMs not on
the agenda of orthodox cancer
treatment. Some of the traditional
cancer sectors have a great deal of
suspicion and caution—some well
founded—about offering
complementary therapies within
orthodox cancer clinics. Although
over $2 billion is spent annually on
CAMs in Australia—all outside the
health system—there is a lack of
reliable, up-to-date information on all
the different therapies and

medications. Some organisations,
such as Cancer Councils, provide
limited information which is more
generic and cautionary than specific.
The only Senate Committee
recommendation related to CAMs to
be acted on was that the NHMRC
provide funding for research. Sadly,
the others lie untended.
If cancer patients are to be
assisted, they need access to
accurate, up-to-date and
authoritative information about
different complementary and
alternative cancer therapies and
products to assist them make
informed decisions. Let’s push for
immediate implementation of these
recommendations.
Clive Deverall, the Chair of Cancer
Voices WA, is a cancer patient and
consumer advocate. He assisted in
writing the Senate Report: The Cancer
Journey: Informing Choice June 2005
ISBN 0 642 71509 2 (Internet:
http://www.aph.gov.au/senate_ca)
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